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The village Nucşoara situated in northern part of the Argeş county has a 
remarkable natural potential for tourism (wonderful landscapes, tonic 
and sedative bio-climates, mineral springs, valuable flora species, a rich 
hunting fund, nature reserve) and a distinct ethno-folkloric potential, but 
weakly used for tourism. Although the villagers are so hospitable, want 
the development of their village and a better living, the lack of 
information on rural tourism contributes to slack time in tourism 
development. We propose methods to develop rural tourism and present 
the benefits it would bring to the local community, natural habitats and 
ethnographic values preservation. 
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1. LOCATION AND ACCESSIBILITY 
The village Nucşoara is situated in the northern part of the Argeş 

county, in the contact area of the Argeş Subcarpathians with the Iezer 
Mountains, on the valley sides and valley of Doamnei River. It is made up 
of four villages: Nucşoara, Slatina, Sboghiţeşti and Gruiu. It has a great 
natural and ethno-cultural potential for tourism, but weakly used, unlike 
other villages of northern Argeş county (Rucăr, Dragoslavele, Lereşti, 
Arefu) where rural tourism is already traditional. The only modern access 
way is the county road Domneşti-Nucşoara (18km). The town Domneşti is 
accessible from the towns Piteşti (46km), Curtea-de-Argeş (DJ 73C) or 
Câmpulung (DJ 73C). 
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2. NATURAL POTENTIAL FOR TOURISM 
The natural potential for tourism is rich and diversified: wonderful 

landscapes, tonic and sedative bio-climates, mineral springs, valuable flora 
species, a rich hunting fund, a nature reserve; thus the village may be 
admitted in the groups of landscape villages, hunting interest villages and 
scientific interest villages.  

Landform potential for tourism 
The landforms are diversified and very favorable to many types of 

tourism: a Carpathian-Subcarpathian contact area (Steuru and Strunga 
Mountains and Bahna Rusului Depression), and part of northern Argeş 
Subcarpathians (the hills Aluniş-Seciuri and Plătica, the sub-mountaineous 
depression Sboghiţeşti). These are high hills (800-1000m altitude) with 
good preserved forests and meadows. The landscape is characterized by 
structural (cuestas, contact depressions, structural surfaces, saddles) and 
petrographic (short gorges, slopes, landslides, gullies, torrents, mudflows, 
and gypsum karst) landforms of scientific and cognitive interest.   

Climate potential for tourism 
The bio-climate of this region is sedative-indifferent, specific to hilly 

and depression areas. The average yearly (7-80C) and monthly values of air 
temperature, the rich yearly precipitation (800-900mm), the air humidity 
(75%), the moderate winds provide to human organism a thermic comfort 
with maximum values. Climatic therapy relies also on the benefic effects of 
negative air ionization and vegetal aerosols that along with the other climate 
elements has a sedative, relaxing and bracing effect, thus recommended on 
rest cures and neuroasthenia. 

Water potential for tourism 
The valleys offer all over the place beautiful landscapes: rapids and 

short gorges, small beaches. In the village Nucşoara, the lake Învârtita is 
known as the largest lake formed on gypsum deposits in our country, a good 
reason to be declared a natural monument. The fishing interest lakes 
Jubleanu and Rusu are located between the slip-waves in the Bahna Rusului 
Depression. The mineral springs – sulfate, sulfurate, calcic, with sodium – 
could be used in balneology, as are the mineral springs in the neighbor 
village at the sanatorium Brădet. These springs are in connection with the 
Oligocene-Miocene strata of gypsum grit stone, clay schists, disodilic and 
bituminous schists that spread from here westward to Călimăneşti Spa and 
Băile Olăneşti Spa.  
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   Flora and fauna potential for tourism 

The village Nucşoara is situated at 600-900m altitude, meaning the 
inferior nemoral level of the Subcarpathians, made up of evergreen oak 
(Quercus petraea) forests along with other trees such as: hornbeams 
(Carpinus betulus), oaks (Querqus robur), lime-trees (Tilia cordata), 
sycamore maples (Acer platanoides), common maples (Acer campestre).  

Among the fauna species in the forests of conifers and beech we 
mention: the brown bear (Ursus arctos), buck (Cervus elaphus), lynx (Linx 
linx), wolf (Canis lupus), deer (Capreolus capreolus), wild boar (Sus 
scrofa), wild cat (Felix silvestris), fox (Canis vulpes), tree marten (Mustela 
martes), squirrel (Sciurus vulgaris). The fish species of Doamnei River are: 
trout (Salmo trutto fario), broad snout, barbel, minnow, dace. The hunting 
funds in this basin are Căpăţâna and Plăişor, where there is a hunting house 
(Plăişor), nourishing shelters for deer (18 for Căpăţâna and 5 for Plăişor) 
and salt shelters (12 in Căpăţâna and 15 in Plăişor).  

 
Natural reserve potential for tourism 

 

Figure 1. The lake Învârtita and the karst area Măgura (natural monument) 
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According to the Governmental Resolution no. 2152 from 30th 
November 2004 in view of establishing new protected areas, published in 
the Official Gazette no. 38 from 12th January 2005, the lake Învârtita and the 
karst area Măgura in the village Nucşoara (figure 1) was declared protected 
area: natural monument, category III IUCN. The proposal and the project 
for this reserve were submitted by Smaranda Simoni, with the help of the 
Environment Protection Agency of Piteşti. 

The lake Învârtita and the karst area Măgura in the village Nucşoara 
is a natural monument, type III IUCN, because it has geomorphological 
karst elements (dolinas, karrens, solution pans, grottoes, ponors) and 
landscape elements (the lake Învârtita) with value of goods of the national 
inheritance for their rarity and uniqueness. The karst protected area is about 
15,8ha (from which the lake with 2,3ha) and is situated in the centre of the 
village. 

 
3. ETHNO-FOLKLORIC POTENTIAL FOR TOURISM 
The village Nucşoara belongs to the ethnographic area of northern 

Argeş and Muscel. The folk art influenced all social and cultural aspects: 
traditional architecture and rural houses (figure 2), national costumes (figure 
3), professions, customs and ethno-folkloric traditions (especially pasture 
traditions). 

 
Figure 2. Rural house (specific for beginning of the 20th century) and traditional 

interior with towels and carpets (village Nucşoara) 

 
The folk dances on Sundays or holydays are jolly times: Brâul, Hora, 

Alunelul, Banu Mărăcine, Ungurica and so on. There are still some customs 
well preserves regarding the birth, christening, wedding, funeral, or popular 
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calendar (“Ignatul Porcului” and Christmas carols, “jocul caprei” and 
“pluguşorul” on New Year’s Eve, St. Vasile’s feast on 1st January, 
“Iordănitul” on St.John, “Izvorul Tămăduirii” on the first Friday after 
Easter, “Alesul Oilor” on 15th September, “Focul lui Sumetru” on St. 
Dumitru), even rituals and spells. The dishes based on milk and sheep meat 
are famous. 

 

 
Figure 3. National costumes of the village Nucşoara (offered by Maria Milea and Gina 

Borovina) 

 

4. LOCAL PEOPLE AND EXISTING FACILITIES FOR TOURISM 
Analyzing a few demographic data we noticed a severe situation: the 

population of the village Nucşoara has constantly decreased during the latest 
15 years, is aged and the incomes are low. If at the census in 1977 the 
village had 2278 inhabitants, in 1992 1880 inhabitants, in 2004 their number 
decreased at 1740 (Slatina 572 inh., Sboghiţeşti 546 inh., Nucşoara 476 inh., 
Gruiu 145 inh.), as a result of migration to urban areas and birth rate 
decrease. The structure on age groups demonstrates a severe demographic 
ageing: youth 25%, adults 50% and old people 25%. All inhabitants of the 
village are orthodox. The active unemployed population represents 31.2% of 
total population, that is 543 persons, mostly women.  
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The public institutions in the village are the following: one primary 
school, 2 schools with the I-VIII forms, 3 kindergartens, 3 cultural centers, 
one health centre, one drug store, 3 churches. Recently the village was 
equipped with a digital phone system, with a capacity of 500 telephonic 
sets, to which 240 houses were connected by now.  

The church with the patron „Holy Virgin Entrance the Church” in 
the village Nucşoara that was built in the period 1880-1890, may represent a 
special touristic attraction. The memorial plaque near the lake Învârtita 
reminds the anticommunist resistance, as well as Elisabeta Rizea’s house.  

Accommodation facilities are poor. Once famous, the scholar camp 
Nucşoara with 400 beds functions only two months a year (July and 
August); add two hunting huts. There aren’t farmhouses, motels or inns. 
There aren’t restaurants, just small provision stores and the canteen of the 
scholar camp opened seasonal, as mentioned. The same situation is in case 
of recreation facilities, just 3 sport fields in the scholar camp. The situation 
has got even worse in June 2005, when a violent storm destroyed part of this 
scholar camp.  
  Local people’s opinion 

Although the villagers are so hospitable, want the development of 
their village and a better living, the lack of information regarding the 
tourism resources of their village and the benefits brought by rural tourism, 
along with depopulation and law incomes are reasons that contribute to 
slack time in tourism development in the village Nucşoara. 

In order to find out villagers’ opinion regarding the rural tourism 
development and to inform them about the benefits brought by this activity 
and to impel them to start doing it, we performed some surveys (Simoni, 
2006). Their answers suggested that the villagers are very interested in rural 
tourism development, but most of them were not informed, did not know the 
touristic value of their village or the benefits of rural tourism. 

 
5. RURAL TOURISM BENEFITS. METHODS TO DEVELOP 

RURAL TOURISM. CONCLUSIOS 
The benefits of rural tourism development for the local community 

are considerable, for example: a good use of the natural and human touristic 
potential; increasing life standard by increasing the number of available jobs 
and receiving profits out of tourism; local economy diversification; 
improving the local transport, communication, public utilities networks; 
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preserving natural habitats; increasing interest for preserving touristic 
inheritance; supporting intercultural communication; ceasing people 
migration. 

Part of the minimum conditions a village may have to become a 
touristic village already exists: Nucşoara is situated in an attractive 
landscape, with no pollution sources, is accessible as mentioned, has rich 
and varied touristic resources that may be used successfully for specific 
activities of rural, ecological, mountain, scholar, sport hunting and fishing 
tourism.  

However, other elements should develop: accommodation, meals 
and leisure facilities, general commerce, health treatment spa, organization, 
promoting, advertising and public utilities (current water, severage system, 
etc.) according to the regulations of the Ministry of Tourism. Therefore we 
propose the followings:  
§ providing  accommodations: furnished rooms for guests inside the rural 
house, holiday houses, camping spaces, farmhouses and mansions, huts and 
refuges (in the mountain area); 
§ developing leisure facilities and organizing leisure activities: boating on 
the Doamnei River or on the Lake Învârtita, mountain hiking on the existing 
mountain marked paths and marking new paths, sport fishing, ecological 
actions in the nature reserves, educative actions regarding the preservation 
of nature resources, building sport fields or horse-riding fields; 
§ developing facilities for climatic and balneal treatment: arbors and 
pavilions for air cure, walks in fresh air, good usage of the therapeutic 
springs with mineral water; 
§ the ecological tourism may develop successfully in the nature reserve, by 
organizing landscape rebuilding and protecting actions for the landscape, 
the touristic inheritance and the environment: cleaning the marked paths, 
organizing ecological trips, restrictive actions (interdictions for throwing 
garbage, for making noise, for unorganized camping, for destroying flora 
and fauna species). 

Concluding, the Argeş village Nucşoara has a remarkable natural 
and ethno-folkloric potential for tourism, but weakly used. Although the 
villagers are so hospitable, want the development of their village and a 
better living, the lack of information regarding the tourism resources of their 
village and the benefits brought by rural tourism contribute to slack time in 
tourism development. Rural tourism development may bring great benefits 
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to the local community and to natural habitats and may preserve the 
ethnographic values. 
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